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GRADUATES

2015
STAFF GRADUATES:

FROM TOP LEFT: Tyler Eagle, Natalie Craig, Tatiana Walk-Morris, Abbas Haleem, Elizabeth Earl ROW 2: Carolina Sánchez,
Charles Jefferson Jr., Andrea Cannon, Max Green, Baxter Barrowcliff ROW 3: Ashley Smith, Samantha Vinton, Cassidy
Johnson, Kaitlin Hetterscheidt, Jennifer Boylen ROW 4: Jetesa Asani, Myles Adams, Christian Hogan

Each and every one of you are talented, creative and unique and we thank you for your hard work and total
dedication to the paper. Enjoy your rewards and don't forget about us.

Jeff, Chris & Stephanie
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Rebecca Young
We are so proud of you, Becca. As you earn your diploma
today, may this be the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments that make you happy and successful in ways only you
can define. Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad,and Sis

Breeanna Rachel Tedford
Dear Baby Girl,
Every step of the way you have made us incredibly proud. Never lose sight of your
dreams or fear the paths you must travel to fulfill them. You are a remarkable
young woman! Congratulations on your graduation. The world awaits! We
love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christian and Liam

Giovanny A. Garcia
You have a lot to be proud of. Follow your heart and embrace
what dreams are important to you. Cherish them, own them,
and pursue them with all of your might. We are so proud of
you Giovanny.
All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Dan and Lisa, Grandparents, Family

Annie Schmidt

Jackson Brady Cox

Congratulations, Annie! We are
very proud of you. You are an amazing individual and an awesome
teacher.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Emily

Congratulations, Jack on all your
accomplishments!

Thomas E. Michas
Congratulations, Tom Michas! The
family and I are very proud of you.
Reach for the stars. It’s your time to
shine. If you dream it, you can do it.

Matthew A. Goodman
Congratulations, Matt! We are so
proud of you! May this day bring you
a lifetime of happiness!
Love,
Mom, Aunt Carol, Marc and Andrew
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Joshua David Burwick

James Dante Gierczyk

Kayla Marie Tyson

Ernest L. Allgood III

Congratulations, Josh! You are so
talented. You have a very special
gift. It’s time now to share!

We are so proud of your passion!
You are going to make something of yourself. Believe in your
talent,and you will go far!
Love you,
Jimmy, Mom, Dad, Gianna, Josh,
and Dominic

We are so proud of you! Never
change who you are-be yourself
and live the story you are writing
of your own unique life.

Thank you, son, on accomplishing
your Bachelor’s Degree. You also
made the Dean’s List. God knows
how proud I am of you.

With love and pride,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mommy and Daddy

Jessica Cwik

Love,
Mom

Natasha Vinson

Congratulations, Jessica!!!
You followed your passion
and have made it happen.
Keep following your heart
and you will do well. We are
very proud of you.

Natasha, we are so proud of your
effort, attitude, enthusiasm and
commitment. You have proven
that it is possible to enjoy and
achieve. We love you!

Love you very much,
Mom and Dad

Mom, Dad and Ryan

Shira Rachel Green
Dear Shira,
We are so proud of you every day,but even more so as you
graduate from CCC. May this happy and important occasion be
the beginning of many successes and a life filled with joy and
happiness wherever you go.
We love you so much!
Your Family

Pablo A. Olvera
We are so proud of you! Look how far you have come, following
your dreams, doing what you love to do and always being the
best “YOU.” Always remember the sky is the limit. Wishing you
all the happiness and success.
Love,
Mums, Kenzi and Karen
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Tyler Vinezeano

Tim Jacobi

Andrea Ortíz-Perez

Congratulations, we’re very proud of you.
Always believe in your dreams and success
will follow you. The sky is the limit. You are
a star.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congrats, Tim Jacobi “Best Child
Ever.” So proud of you!!

Congrats! Set out each day believing in your dreams. Know without
a doubt that you were made for
great things. We are proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Family

Love,
Dad

Alex Esau

Sting,you are an awesome drummer. Go start a band and rock on!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Frog

Savannah Wisham

Justin Terry

Savannah Wisham. We are so
proud of you! We can't wait to
see what life has in store for
you! You can do anything you
want. Just set your mind to it
and follow your heart!

As you graduate, may this begin a lifetime of accomplishments that make YOU happy.
The whole world is ahead of
you. Let the adventure begin!
We are extremely proud
of you!

Love you!
Dad, Mom and Eli

Love,
Mom, Brian and Nate

Blake Harmon
Enjoy this day and your accomplishments, Blake. We wish you a lifetime
of success and happiness. Keep following your passions! We are so very
proud of you!
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Paula Theresa Riley
Paula, we are so proud of you and all you have accomplished.
Today is the day you begin your new adventures in life and all
your dreams come true. You have become such a beautiful and
brilliant woman, more than we could have ever asked for.
Congratulations!
We love you so much,
Mom, Dad and Family
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Kayla Stephanie Knight
Words cannot describe how proud we are to have you as a daughter. We’ve
watched you accomplish so much from kindergarten through high school, and
now as a college graduate. You’ve dedicated time and devotion to your studies,
and we know you’ll be successful from the knowledge and experiences
you’ve gained.
Always in our hearts,
Mom and Dad
P.S. Keep running

Kyle Barry Cannon
Congrats to my son, Kyle. I am overjoyed to be with you
on your graduation from Columbia. Wishing your Mom
could be here with us. She was with you on your first day
of school. We are all so proud of you. I am glad Columbia
taught you to always have a copy of your immunization
records with you at all times.
Jay Cannon

Brandon Hatcher
Brandon Hatcher, the cutest kid,the biggest heart,the warmest smile. You were
born to make a difference in this generation.
You have become a kind, handsome, Godly young man. You are a blessing to our
family and you have made us so proud of you. Go into the world, son, and always
remember to see yourself the way God sees you.
Love Mom, Dad and Grandma
We Love You.

Breeanna Tedford

Lauren Rebecca Griffith

Allison Laufer

Lissette Hall

Bree, you have made us so proud.
We wish nothing but much happiness and success for your future.

We are so proud! As you celebrate
graduation, may this be the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments and joy.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Allison! We are so
very proud of you and all you have
accomplished.

We love you. Always proud of who
you are.

We love you,
Aunt Tracy and Uncle Bob

Love,
Mom and Dad

Mom and Dad
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Matthew Benjamin Gothard
We are so proud of you and filled with joy to see you earn your
diploma. A happy ending, a new beginning. Remember to follow your heart, embrace your dreams and believe in your own
strength and talent. Shine bright, Bub!
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Kevin Michael Vekony
Kevin, we are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments while at
Columbia. We know your future is bright, and we wish you the best in all
that you do. We’ll always be there for you, our precious son.
Love,
Your family

Larissa Bodnar
Luke Crawford

Everything in life is achieved
through effort. You are now
about to harvest the fruit of
your dedication, and we can
only say: Congratulations! We
love you and wish you well!

"LIVE WHAT YOU LOVE." Four
years ago that held little meaning. Now look how far it and
your hard work has taken you.
We couldn't be more proud.

Love always,
Mom, Dad and Tamara

Love,
Mom & Dad

Kelly Anne Stulgis

Ryan Alan Argast

Heather Rebekah Buechler

Janell Nicole Nunziato

Talented,artistic, accomplished.
What an achievement! We are
proud and honored to attend your
college graduation.

Your hard work and perseverance
made you a stronger person. Continue to pursue your dreams for one
day they will come true.

We are so proud of you! You are an
amazing young woman. The future
is yours–dreams=reality.

Janell, we are so proud of you.
Congratulations. Now you can start
living your dream.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Dad, Mom and Seth

Love always,
Mom and Dad

We love you,
Your Family
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Natalie Craig

David Ethan Chambers

Amanda Margaret Hansen

Evan Gregory Nelson

Your first day of kindergarten and
now your last day of college.
Congratulations! So proud of you.

Congratulations. Have you learned to
read street signs? Next move is on you.

Congratulations Amanda! We are
very proud of you!

Congratulations! We are so very
proud of your wonderful accomplishment at Columbia. Don't forget us
when you become rich and famous.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Love you,

Nana and Grandpa

Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren

Love,
Mom and Dad

Kelly Minx

Anya J. Hankerson
Woods

Dear Kelly, we are so proud
and excited for you on this
accomplishment. Seeing
how you pushed through
these last four years shows
the world who you are. You
will be successful no matter
what you do because of your
drive and ambition. We love
you so much. Congratulations!

Anya, we are so proud of
you in completing another
milestone in life, and we look
forward to several red carpet
experiences. You're awesome!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mom, Dad, Molly and Patrick

BriElle Nicalene Munizzi
“Look inside yourself. You are more than what you have become.”
“Now go make interesting mistakes. Make amazing, glorious, fantastic mistakes. Break rules. Leave the world more interesting for your being there.”
Con L’amore,
La Famiglia xoxo

Tiana Sameera Ghazzali
I’m so proud of you, Tiana, for earning your diploma today. You have made
me the happiest mother in the world. As you continue, may this be the
start of a lifetime of accomplishments that make you happy and successful in a way only you can define. Follow your dreams, Tiana!
Love,
Mom and Katrina
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Paris Lovee Smith
We are so proud of you, Boo! Congratulations. You have always been
wise beyond your years. Your hard work will follow you to great
heights and accomplishments. Never stop learning and growing and
never allow anyone to put you in a box.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sister, Grandmom and Stepdad

Natalie Danielle Craig
BIG city, BIG dreams. It has been amazing watching you create opportunities and succeed with greatness. You are a wonderful girl who
paints the world with beauty, love and creativity. We are so very proud.
Love,
Mom and Jamie
P.S. Dad would be so very proud of you. There are no words.

Andre’ K. Johnson

Keenen Webster

Sometimes broken images lie
scattered within the mind's
deepest recesses. These are reflections of one's life. Forget the
bad, and dwell upon the good.

Dear Keenen, we are so proud of
your great accomplishment in
receiving your degree. To God be
the Glory. The best is yet to come.

Love,
Mom and Dad

We love you,
Mom, Dad and Family

Quintin Alexander Puebla

Ricardo A. Bouyett
Now there is no limit. We are very
proud. Congratulations.
Love,
Papá, Mamá, André and Gabriel

Look at how you have mastered the straw
glasses (haha.) You have mastered everything
with perfection in your life. Your family is
very proud of how far you have come. You’ve
worked very hard to get to this point. You
will always be a hard worker in anything you
accomplish. Looking at this picture reminds
me of when you walked into preschool on
your first day and said "HERE I AM. "The last
16 years of school you have approached with a
positive attitude, willing to take any challenge
given to you. Enjoy this day to the fullest.
Thankyou for letting your family be part of
this with you. We love you very much.

Jake Ryan Davidson

Jake Doyle D’Onofrio

Congratulations Jake! You did it! We
are very proud of you! You are brave
and strong and kind, and your future
holds great things for you!

We are so proud of the man you have
became and that you followed your
passion. Congrats on graduation!
We love you!
Mom and Dad
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Tyler Thomas Brown
We are so very PROUD of you, Tyler Brown! You can do anything you
put your heart and mind to. The sky is the limit, so reach for all of it.
Don’t stop believing.
We all love you,
Chris, Julie, Brandon, Mom, Bob, Giana and your entire family!

Jasmine Shanelle McCoy
My One and Only, In 1992, God sensed that I was lonely. So on a warm day in
April I was blessed with my “one and only.” Six pounds 4 ounces of joy, love and
beauty. Once she arrived I happily began my motherly duties. Even as an infant,
our bond got its start, I so loved my baby, she was close to my heart. I loved every
inch of her, from her bald head down to her feet. I was a proud mom, showing
her off to all I would meet. Growing up was sometimes difficult, we had our ups
and downs, but even as a youngster, “fashion was her passion.” Our problems
could not minimize her bounds. From grammar school through high school she
never followed the crowd, she was always her own person, always quiet, never
boisterous or loud. In her senior year she faced a serious trial, but my “one and
only” came through it all with a smile. Now, she’s leaving college and graduation is coming in May. I am so Godly proud of my baby, it will be our big day. So,
God fixed it so that I will never be lonely. From a baby to a beautiful young lady.
Jasmine Shanelle will always be “my one and only.”
Love,
Mom

Spencer Hal Bagley

Catherine Bishop-Schaffer

Congratulations, Spencer! You did
it! Now go let your imagination
create the life you want.
You've done it so far. We are very
proud of you!

The world is your oyster! Congratulations, we are so proud of you!
Your loving family

Love,
Mom and Dad

Maria Succes

Anthony Carriaga, Jr.

Charlotte Weller

Jared Michael Blank

Congratulations! We are so proud
of you earning your college degree
today. May God bless you in all your
endeavors.

Dear Anthony,
Congratulations, we are so proud of
you. We knew you could do it and
we're so excited for your future.

We are so proud of your sense of
adventure, strength with challenges, love of life, your heart and
passion. As you go out in the world,
know you are loved!

“Wherever you go, go with all your
heart,” Congrats, Jared, we could not
be prouder!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Adam

Mom, Dad and Sami

Love,
Mom and Dad

All our love,
Mom, Adrian, Dad, Jenny,
Andy and Ty
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Myles Cavanaugh Adams
We are so proud of you! Life can present us with many challenges but
when you believe in yourself and persevere, you will prevail and achieve
your goals. We wish you much success and believe great things are destined for you.
Love,
Mom and Levier

Timothy John Barry
Dear Tim,
Your determination and vision have been an inspiration. May all your creative enthusiasm manifest to
light up the sky! We love you, T!
From,
All in the Family!

Geoffrey Smith-Woollams

Jessica Elizabeth Blanchet

You are a great human being, fantastic artist and creative master!
We're so proud of your accomplishments and eager to see the
future unfold!

To our dear Jessica, go tell
your story to the world
because the world needs your
voice. We are so very proud of
your accomplishments!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love,
All of Us

Yunoka Devona Berry

Kevin Christopher Card

Bree Weatherford

Michael A. Barker

Congratulations, Yunoka! You are
a star shining bright, We are proud
of you! We call you the Mona Lisa
World Changer!

Congratulations, Chris! You did it!
We are so proud of you!

Art, Music, Art, Music, Art....
Play that funky ukulele, white girl!
Congratulations.

There’s no limit to what you can do
now buddy! We love you!

Love,
Your family

Love,
Mom and Mike

We love you!
The Fam

Mom and Dad
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Michelle M. Segarra Rivera

Alexis Leshay Tribble
Thumbs up! I am very proud of you.
I know this was not an easy path
to travel, but you made it. God bless
and stay strong.
Love,
Grandma Little

You chose a nontraditional path for a girl,
went against the odds and succeeded.
We are unbelievably proud of your
academic accomplishments but more so
of the wonderful young woman you have
become. This is only the beginning, live
your dreams!
With all our love,
Your Family

James T. Collins

Bryanna Joy Hill

Congratulations, Jimi! No one has
earned this more than you.

Bry, we celebrate you on this special
day. May this begin a lifetime of accomplishments that will bring you
much success. We are all very proud
of you and love you.
Congratulations!!
Mom, Dad, Anthony, Jenna and PJ

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Sean and Evelyn

Ryan Lorraine

Traci Nicole Fowler

Dear Ryan, congratulations
on your graduation. We are so
proud of you! You have worked
so hard and we know you have a
bright future ahead!

Still thinking outside the circle.
We are so proud of you. Congratulations and we love you forever!
Mom, Dad and Steven

All our love,
Mom and Dad

Alyssa Hammerschmidt
You worked very hard and have always been determined to succeed.
Now, your future is a blank canvas, ready for you to create your own
masterpiece. You are amazing and we are very proud of you. Live,
dream, shine!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Trevor Rigsby
Few in life actualize their dreams, you began that journey in junior
high. Watching you grow and develop your talent has been a blessing
for all of us. The future is yours to embrace and conquer.Godspeed!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dylan, Chloe, Grandy and Grandma
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Celina Salas
Chase A. Conley

We are so proud of you and your
accomplishments. Embrace life's
challenges, take risks and use your
independent spirit to make your
mark on the world.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Trevor

Congratulations! I watched you grow up into a
very intelligent young lady. I wish you the best in
all you decide to do in your future.

Dana Liebovich
Dear Dana, we are all so very proud
of you on this special graduation
day! The sky is the limit, keep reaching for the stars as you always have.
Love,
Jill, Melissa, Carly, Shana and Dad

Love,
Aunt Becky
Your graduation is a tremendous accomplishment. Treasure this moment and embrace what
dreams are important to you. Own them, and
pursue them with passion. Very proud of your
success, cheers to a new beginning.
Love,
Aunt Lela

Chaz Rohrman
Chaz, you've grown from this incredibly vivacious young boy and now as
a young man, you've learned to store
all that energy in creativity. We're all
looking forward to seeing where your
journey from here takes you!! I'm so
very proud of you and love you so much.
I know you will live all your dreams to
your greatest potential!
Much love,
Mom

Gladys Garcia

Alexis LeShay
Tribble

Congrats! You did it! We are
so extremely proud of you. We
hope you have continued success in your future endeavors.
Continue to work hard and your
goals will be attained. We love
you very much!

From diapers to diploma; wow, the years really have flown by. I am
so proud of you Alexis.
Continue to let your
hard work and determination be the foundation of your success!
Love Always,
Mommy

Joi-Noelle Kierstin Worley
Rejoice! We’re proud of your accomplishments. Follow God’s word.
You’re Hollywood’s newest Creative Director, Editor and Screenwriter.
A nonstop train doesn’t stop until it reaches its destination, like you.
Go CHOO CHOO!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Brother and Granny

Taylor Michelle Divine
Dreaming of her next achievement.
Congratulations, Taylor. We’re so proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Trelyn Rick Anthony
Lewis
We are so proud of you. Earning your diploma today is a blessing,
and we could not be more proud and happy for you. Walk into your
future with excitement and faith that you will continue a lifetime
of achievements. God bless and keep you.
Love Forever,
Mommie and Grammie

Emily Ann Tobey
A priest, a rabbi and Emily walk into a college...but seriously
folks. Em, we are so proud of you! You have worked so hard and
taken so many chances to pursue your dream and now you're
here. You are already a success and always will be!
We love you,
Mom, Vic and Justin

Jeramie Robert
CONGRATULATIONS!!! We
are so proud of you and what
you have accomplished.
Reach for the stars and
remember, don't forget us
when you're FAMOUS!!!
Love Always,
Mom, Bob, Gram, Victor, Amy,
Jason and Julia <3

Elizabeth Buck
Shine bright, shine far, my
little superstar!
Love,
Mom

Lauren Barlow

Masalah Baskin McNulty

Kyle Ballou

Congratulations, Lauren. We are
very proud of you.

Earning your diploma in three years
is hard work. You did it and we are
so proud of you!

You are a wonderful son and older
brother and we are so very proud
of you! On to the next chapter!

Love you,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad, Amida and Teirnon

Love,
Mom,Dad and Kevin
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Natasha Ivanov
To our Pupica,
Today we celebrate your great success. We are all so proud of you
and encourage you to keep smiling and keep dreaming.
Congratulations, Natasha!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Tonya

Temeeka Glass
Congrats,we are proud to see you fulfill your
dreams. The world has a lot to offer. We know
you will challenge each step wholeheartedly
and open minded. Stay strong, remember the
choices you make today dictate the life you live
tomorrow. LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH AND PRAY.
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Jessica Stevenson
We are so proud of you, Jessica!
As you celebrate today may this
be the start of all your dreams
coming true. We wish you nothing but happiness and success
as you begin this next chapter.
Remember to keep God first and
always strive for greatness.
All our love,
The Family

Michael LaVallee
Dear Michael,
Congratulations on completing the first chapter of your
journey. We know you'll be
successful, and reach all of
your dreams!
Love,
Pops and family

Sydney Tayler
Colbert
Damon Myers
Kallie Tenney
Kallie, you are my pride and joy. I am
so proud of you!
Love,
Mom

Damon, we couldn't be more proud
of your accomplishments! The first
grandson on either side to graduate
college!! Wherever your life leads
you, please remember your family is
right behind you! ROCK ON!
We love you so much!
Dad, Mom, Sam, Liberty, Kobe,
Grandma, Pops and Meme

Congratulations Sydney
(A.K.A. "Big Country") We're
so proud of you! Everyday
you were hustling and you
finally made it!
From Mom and Dad
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Leah Fink

Kylie Zermeno

Amanda Joan Sims

Ana Bankovic

YOU DID IT! We are proud of you.

We are so proud of you! Every new
beginning comes from some other
beginning's end.

My dear, you are ready to "Soar!"
Congratulations!

Congratulations, baby! I am beyond
proud of you, impressed with who
you've become and truly honored to
be by your side!

You have worked so hard and grown
to be a strong, independent, happy,
creative woman.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Tons of love to you,
Mom and Dad

Mom, Dad, Jack and Abbey

Nathalie Louise Baranyk

Paul Abood

Dear Nathalie,
We are very proud of the hard
work you put into your studies.
Reach for the sky!

The right school.
A great city.
Extraordinary friends.
Stellar creative posse.
Superb mentors.
Hard work. Hard work.
Hard work.
Amazing future.
Proud family.

Love,
Mama and Tato

Colette Rose Udrardy
Congratulations, Colette! We are incredibly proud of you. The grace and perseverance you have shown during your college experience provide a glimpse
into the bright future that lies ahead!
We love you!

Michael Geoffrey Meier
Michael,
You are the stuff that dreams are made of. We are so proud of you and
your accomplishments. Knowing now, “Without education we are in a
horrible and deadly danger of taking educated people seriously.”
— G.K. Chesterton
All our love,
Mom and Dad
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Chaz Rohrman
Since 1993, you’ve been taking great strides in
becoming the fine young man you are today. We
are proud of all that you have accomplished since
taking those steps. May you have a bright future
ahead of you.
We love you very much,
Dad, Robin, Khol, Cal, Brooke, Tyler and Jeff

Haley Weigman

Rachel Kasperek

Congratulations Haley on your
brilliant success and achievement. Keep up the good work
and many more great accomplishments will keep coming
your way. We’re so proud of you!

Congratulations daughter on
graduating from college! We
are so proud of you! May your
future be filled with many
more successes and happiness!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Sebastian
and G&G

Love,
Mom and Dad

Lindsey Anne Mazur
You have astounded us from birth with your enthusiasm, excitement and energy. A passion for film so
early, you make an “Amazuring” family proud. An
adventurous firecracker of song & dance/editing &
sound. Keep reaching for the stars baby; you are the
one in our eyes.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Family

Conlan “Buzz” Fay
Dear Conlan,
Congratulations on your graduation from Columbia! We are
so proud of you and all of your achievements and accomplishments so far! Wishing you the best in life, love and happiness
as the next chapter in your life begins. May God bless you and
all you do.
Love,
Dad, Mom and Brody
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Danielle Elysse Durbin
Danielle, Your mother and I remember your first step, first day of school, first
day of high school,and your first day at college. Take a moment to look back on
your achievements. Realize all that you have accomplished and the footprints
that you have laid. Each step has been a building block for your life. We could
not be prouder.
Your hard work, dedication and discipline have paid off.
You no longer have to worry about grades. You no longer have to wait for a
diploma. Now is the time to celebrate. The best things in life come to those
willing to put in the time and energy that you have. Even more than proving
that you are smart enough to earn a diploma, you have proven your character,
and your character is much more important than any diploma or graduation.
You have proven determination and willingness to learn. Enjoy this moment
because you will not get it back. Congratulations, we could not be prouder.

We love you,
Mom and Dad

Rita A. Box
Here’s to all those cold, negative degree mornings
chasing down the CTA, RTA and the Metra, all of
this while carrying around that 75-pound backpack. For all of this you deserve this diploma more
than anyone else. We are all so crazy proud of you.
May God guide you!
Love,
Your family

Katrina Zemrak

Rashida Hutchinson

Even as a little girl, you
loved music! Congratulations on your BA in Music
Comp. We are so proud of
you.

Congratulations, Rashida! Keep developing those unique dreams and
talents that make you who you are.
All our love,
Dad and Mom

Love
Mom and Dad, Min,
Nana and Pepere,
Busia and Grumpy

Thomas Thornhill

Kaitlin Alexander

Congratulations, Teddy! Follow your
dreams. We are very proud of you.

We are so proud of you graduating
with two degrees! Keep following
your dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Will

Love,
Mom, Grandma, Grandpa Green,
Dad and Grandma Alexander

Shakia Chanelle
McDavid
World, get ready, Shakia is on her
way. We celebrate you, Shakia, now
off to graduate school!

Heriberto Timoteo Quiroz
I finally finished. It was not easy, but I
thank my Dad who was with me all the
way. I'd like to thank my dad, Mom, brother and my friends, for everything I touch,
you touch. For every step I take, you take,.
For every breath I breathe you breathe.
Every dollar I make, you make.
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Taliah Wallace
We are so proud of you Taliah. Earning your diploma today,
it’s truly a blessing from God to you. We your family will be
here for you. Celebrate today and the years to come. For this
is the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments and success. Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Family

Rachel Rosen

Tyler Michael Eagle

Congratulations, Rachel! Your
dreams have come true. You are
an amazing director and film
maker. You did it! We are so
proud of you.

We are proud of you bro, we knew
you could do it, Mister-Editor-inChief. You always did edit what
everyone had to say. Hoping you
get to stick around for a while
now, a short while, just kidding.
Hurry home. We miss you and
love you so much.

Love always,
Dad and Mom

Congratulations!
Sommer and Spencer

Shelby Genovese
We are proud of your wonderful accomplishment. Treasure this moment
of success and remember, success is determined by who you are and how
you lead your life. Our little “B.”
Love,
Mom and Dad
You worked and studied hard. Now the reward of graduation. Could not be
prouder of you.
Love,
Grams and Pop

Tara Leilani Putorti
Selena Boyer
Selena,
You have become an AMAZING
woman! Go out and do amazing things! We are so proud of
you!
Love, Colin and Mom

Tara, we couldn’t be more proud
of you. We’re excited for the next
chapter where you take your
knowledge and conquer the
WORLD.
We love you so much,
Mom and Dad
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Vickie Ann
Reaves-Hayes
Congratulations, Vickie. I am grateful that I
hung on in there in reaching my goal to obtain
my degree. Without God, my family and friends
encouraging and supporting me, I would not have
made it. I want to say thank you to all.
Congratulations Columbia College 2015 Graduate
Vickie Ann Reave -Hayes

Kendra KristinaAnita
Hayes
To my one and only daughter Kendra. Congratulations! Your talent, willingness to learn and believing in God and yourself has brought you to this
special time in your life. Keep up the good
work and continue to strive and the sky is the
limit. I am proud of you and congratulations 2015
Columbia College Graduate.
Love, Mom ,Vickie A. Hayes

Charles B. Francis

Jacob P. Johnson

You did it, Charles! What an accomplishment. We are so proud of you.
Keep God first in your life
and follow your dreams.

Congratulations. We are so
very proud of you. Live all your
dreams. YOU ROCK!

Love you,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad, Laurie, Pete and Jenna

Alison Marie Slak

Samuel A. Johnson
Sam, we are extremely proud of
you. You have had an amazing
and extraordinary college career.
We are so proud to be your parents! May you always know we
are there for you.
Much love,
Mom and Dad

Alison,
Congratulations on earning
your BFA. We are very proud of
you and what you have accomplished. Remember, don’t
stop believing!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Gram and Presley, too!

Steven William Turco
You make our hearts smile. We are so proud of all that you
have accomplished and can’t wait for more. You don’t just
dream, you live your dreams.
You are awesome!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brian, Grandma and Family

Lauryn Cheri Wyatt
Congratulations, Lauryn! You were
born to be a leader. We knew that
once you make up your mind to
do something, there would be no
stopping you! The entire family is
extremely proud.
Love You,
Mom

Ellyse Ann Zentner Bacig
Congratulations, Elly! We are so
happy for you and so proud of you!
DREAM big, LIVE purposefully
and LOVE deeply!
All our love,
Mama, Papa and Malia
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David Alexander
Blaxton Jr.

Jillian Taylor Pain
Jillian: Celebrating you and your
BIG accomplishment! Congratulations on your college graduation. We
are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Mackenzie Marie
Rogers
We are so proud of you, Kenz!
May God bless you today and
always. Love you forever!

DJ
I cannot begin to describe how
proud I am. I only wish your
dad was alive to see this day.
You persevered and you made
it.
I see greatness in your future!
Glory to God!
Love,
Mom

Love,
Mom, Dad, Clayton and Mya xoxo

Alexandra Weiss
Congratulations, Alex! We are so
proud of you and love you very
much. May all your dreams
come true. To us you’ll always be
a beautiful, shining star.
Love,
Mom and Mike

Jazlyn Mangis
Congratulations, Jazz!!!
You found your passion! We are
very proud of your hard work and
success.
Live your dream.
Love,
Mom and Dad
P.S. Go far I love you, Hope

Kathryn Mary Berg
Chloe Mari Passi
Congratulations, Chloe!! We are
very proud of you!! Good luck in
your future endeavors.
We Love You!!
Mom, Dad and Chuck

Our Dearest “Katie Lady,”
It must be a proud moment for you! Chasing a dream requires great efforts and
much passion.
We know you will set high goals in order to
achieve your dreams and will not
stop there.
Mistakes will come your way after graduation. Don’t give in,it’s just an experience
along the journey to success.
Wishing you all the best in life on this
wonderful day. Shoot for the stars!! You will
reach them!

Much Love,
Dad, Mom, Colleen, Kenny and
Cody
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Amy Crumbaugh
Congratulations, Amy. We are so proud of you. As you go out
into the world, have only one rule: Be your wild, courageous,
brilliant self every single day. No matter what!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Matthew James Geils

Nora Faye Kiecker

Congratulations, we knew you
could do it.

You worked so hard for this goal.
Your resilience and persistence
makes you a shining "star" for
all to inspire. Be proud of your
inner strength and that awesome beauty within you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love you always,
Mom

Ni’mah Kelly
Congratulations on all of your hard work. We are very
proud of your determination to follow and support your
passions. Best wishes for a career full of challenges and
well deserved rewards. Enjoy every step of the way
to happiness!
Love,
Your Parents, Siblings,
Aunts, Uncles, Cousins and Friends

Alana Paige Stramowski
Four years ago, this was your dream. Today it becomes your
reality. We are so proud of our newly minted journalist! Your
grace and intelligence will lead you to happiness and success.
Love,
Mom, Michael and Aimee
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Jewell Donaldson
"When the content wins, we all win."
Congratulations, you have made us Proud!
Love You Always,
Mama Pam and Dad

Jake Ganzer
We are so proud of you
Jake! We are thrilled you
have found a career that
will make you happy
for many years to come.
When is moving day?

Elias Nicholas Rios
Congratulations, Elias!
We are so proud of you and all
your accomplishments. You are
a talented young man and a gogetter. Look out world, here he
comes!

Love always,
Dad, Mom, Bobby and
Baxter

Love,
Mom, Dad, Marco and Chris

Allison Marie Morse
We are so proud of and impressed with the strong, intelligent
and creative young woman you have become. Never let the
world get in the way of your individual expression.
Congratulations,
Mom and Dad

Anabelen Rivero
We are so proud of you and happy for your college
graduation! May your inner light keep shining
strong and guide you to a bright and fulfilling future. Follow your dreams, the sky is the limit. God
bless you today and always.
La fuerza está contigo!
Telerines,
Inmortales & Chinos.
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Breeanna Rachel Tedford
Dear Bree and Adam, So very proud of the two of you and how
much you've accomplished in pursuing your dreams. The future is
wide open and with your talents, skills and determination, there
will be no stopping the two of you. Congrats! Love you both, here
for you always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christian, and Liam

Christopher Richard
Walton Brown

Gary Darrell Garla
We are so proud of you!
We knew you could do it.
Now go make movie magic!

We are so proud of you. The
first Brown to graduate in the
U.S.A.! Don’t forget us when
you’re famous!

Love, Dad, Mom, Brad and Carrissa

Love Always,
Mom, Dad,and David

Jillian Victoria P. Somera
Congratulations Jillie, we are so proud of you! You've brought so
much joy and music to our lives. Our prayers for God's blessings,
always.
Love from your most loyal fans,
Dad, Mom and Kuya Lester

Hannah Elizabeth
Burt

Samantha Elizabeth
Bradley

Advice from a tree by Joanne
Rafti

Samantha Bradley,
Your drive and accomplishments have made us proud. May
all of your dreams come true!

Stand tall and proud. Go out
on a limb. Remember your
roots. Drink plenty of water.
Be content with your natural
beauty. Enjoy the view.
Love, Dad, Mom and Jacob

With all of our love,
Mom, Dad and Don
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Thomas Eamon Vohasek
Congratulations, Thomas! Another accomplishment off the list. We could not
be more proud of you. You will absolutely take L.A. by storm. We love you.
Your most fortunate of parents,
Dad, Mom, and Grandma, too!
P.S. You better mention us in your Emmy acceptance speech.

Justin Raymond
Anderson

William Gabriel Pileggi
Congratulations, Billy! You did it!
We love you and are so proud of
you!

Justin, I am so proud of you and
excited for your future. Sorry
I missed the ceremony. I am
thinking of you, and we will
celebrate soon!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Marissa,
Michael, Niki, Melinda and Chase

Love,
Dad

Katie Potts
"...and when I grow up pooh, I am going to
Columbia Chicago and travel abroad. Watch out
world, here I come." May your inner determined
child take you to the places you have always
dreamed of! We are all so proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad, Nana and Papa, Carly and Grant,
John and Shelby, Matt and Kim.

Gabriela Boffa

Lindsey Diallie Turner

Congratulations on an amazing accomplishment. We are
so proud of you. You have positioned yourself to achieve all
your dreams, and as your biggest fans, we are excited about
all that your future holds.

Lindsey, your hard work and perseverance have paid off. We are
so very proud of you, our graduate. Keep going because only the
sky is your limit.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Love you,
Mom and Dad
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Corrin Beattie
Corrin, we see you looking forward with thoughtfilled eyes and joy in your heart. You have an amazing outlook on life. Share your inspiration, live your
dreams and love the journey. We are very proud of
you, Corrin, and we love you bunches!
Love,
Momma and Daddy

Nicholas Gaurige

Brian Paul Bowman

Dear Nick,

You Wanna Hot Body, Bugatti,
Maserati, You Wanna Lamborghini, Sip Martinis, Live Fancy,
Live in a Big Mansion, Party in
France.
You Better Work B*
Now Get To Work B*!

You have made your family very
proud. Congratulations on completing this important life step.
Remember to keep reaching for
the stars.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Michael,
Dominic, Grandma and Grandpa

Amanda J. Doyle
Dear Amanda,
You’ve worked so hard for this!
We are so proud of you and we
love you so much!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jen, Nathan, Aunt
Char and Uncle Warren

Love,
Mom, Dad and Natalie

Skyler Vanderhoof
Dear Skyler,
As you continue this amazing journey we call “Life,” I
hope you can always feel your
mother and father’s love and
appreciation for you.
Congrats, follow your heart!
Love,
Mom
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Kyle Dave Belousek
We are so proud of you! We knew from the time you were a little boy that your
creativity would take you very far. You always give 110% effort to everything you
do, but your greatest asset is your kind heart. Keep reaching for your goals and
we know you will be amazingly successful.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Robert Aleksandar Mihok
Alek, our Opus Magnum. We are very proud of your
accomplishments,and confident in your future. Please remember
that graduation is only the end of the beginning of a lifetime of
learning. Great luck in your adventures.
Your loving family,
Boban, Angela, Suzanne, Peter, Audra and Natasha

Ashly Richardson

Michael Berry Smith

Ashly, words cannot express
how proud we are of you. What
an amazing woman you
have become.

We are so proud of you! May
this day be the beginning of an
exciting and successful career
and we hope you have a happy
and fulfilling future.

We love you,
Dad and Mom

We love you so much!
Dad, Mom and Liz

Chelsey Berlin
Chels, we are so very proud and happy for you! Your perseverance and dedication have truly paid off! What a special celebration and accomplishment in your life. Very excited to see
all the success this passion will bring you. Keep writing and
follow your dreams!
All our love,
Mom and Dad/Kristin and Tyler
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Allyssa Bujdoso
You've had your sights set on the horizon longer than anyone knows. Keep them there because only you know where
that horizon is. Don't let anyone tell you otherwise. Continue to be master of your destiny that you have heretofore
proven to be.
LOVE,
MA MAW and PA PAW

Charlie Haumersen
To know what you know
and what you do not know,
that is true knowledge. —
Confucius
Congratulations, Charlie! We
couldn’t be prouder of you. Stay
curious. Stay open-minded. Stay
true to you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Derek Solorzano
Derek,
We are so proud of you. Earning
your diploma is your accomplishment, enjoy! You did it!
Love,
Mom, Grandpa, Grandma,
Chanelle and Alexa

Oliver Berger
Bravo ... Well done! Follow your dreams ...
show up every day, work hard, embrace the
challenges ... Dreams embarking on a magnificent journey. Enjoy every minute.
All my love. Always,
Dad

Lindsey A. DeLuca
Lindsey,
Congratulations, we are so
proud of you. We wish you
the best in life as you move
forward to the next steps
in your life.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Alexander Michael
Diamond
If no one has told you today, you
are beautiful, magical, powerful,
inspiring and you can achieve
whatever you set your mind to.
Stand strong. Wishing you the
best in the future.
We love you,
Mom and Lisa
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Christopher Tyler Marrs
We are so proud of you, Christopher! We always knew you were destined for greatness and you have far exceeded all of our expectations.
Congratulations, we love you. The world is yours, now go and get it!

Brianna Bailey

Kaitlyn Allen

Congratulations, Brianna! I believed
you could do it and here you are! This
is an outstanding achievement and
there’s so much more to come: life
goals, challenges and opportunities.
Making it through four years of
college requires concentration and
discipline. Looking back each day
was worth it. Brianna, you’ve come a
long way. You should feel very proud
of yourself. I am so proud of you and
lucky to have you as my daughter.

We are so proud of you! Watch
out world, here comes Kaity!
Much love,
Grandpa and Grandma, Dad,
Uncle Steve, Aunt Liz, Rachel,
Kyle, Reagan and Harrison

Love,
Mom

Shenita Marrai Murphy
Words cannot possibly express or begin to acknowledge
how proud we are of you. Your determination in this
journey to a higher level of education has encouraged so
many individuals.

Your dedication to "The Mount" and family is effortlessly
achieved while elevating intellectually. This was not an
easy task but we look forward to your future endeavors
and are extremely excited about your future.
With all Our Love and Support
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Celina Salas
Your family could not be more PROUD OF YOU! At a young age
you set your mind to attend Columbia College. Way to live that
dream. Now keep that mind frame, set no limit and conquer the
world. We know your confidence along with your leadership and
discipline will give you the ability to succeed. Take your time
and plan for longevity, become what you aspire to moment of
the journey of life and don't forget to laugh.
XOXO Love,
Mom, Dad, Armando, Sparky and Bellie

Tiffany Marlene
Santiago
CONGRATULATIONS, T!!!
Como pasa el tiempo.How time flies! First you
thought it would never end;then you blinked,
and it did. But the memories and the lessons
learned will be your treasure until the end of
time. Many times you thought you weren’t
going to make it. Many said you wouldn't make
it to here. But you definitely made it. You are
definitely here and we are ever so proud of you!
You never took the path of least resistance. You
weathered every storm as it hit youand it did
not break you. Keep hearing the music, keep
dancing the dance to the unforced rhythm of
grace because... IT’S T TIME!!!

Andy Buendia
Dear Andy,
We are so proud of you. You
did it! As you celebrate today,
may this be the beginning of a
lifetime of accomplishments.
Follow your dreams.
Love,
Dad, Mom and Kary

Much Love,
Wita, Johnny, Gio and Mom

Michelle Kristin Wallengren
On this day and always we have been so proud of your ethic to strive
to be the best that you can be. You have proved it again on this most
important day. We continue to celebrate you with the greatest love
and joy. Happy graduation!
Mom, Dad, Erica, Ryan and Dylan

Michael Anthony
Cantu
Dear Michael,
We are all very proud of
you! We wish you the best,
always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anthony,
Grandma Ruth and Bertha

Kent Armstrong Leng
It’s been a ride! Your family is
proud of you...
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Jonathan Jerome-Claude Hall, Jr.
Praise God! Congratulations, beloved anointed son! We're so proud of you! May God forever bless, protect and prosper you! Always remember your gift makes room for you and
brings you before great men. Proverbs 18:16.
With eternal love,
Dad and Mom

Adam Anthony Barber

Erica Scarlett
Steinhouse

Congratulations, Adam! You
did it! We are very proud of you.
May this be the beginning of a
lifetime of accomplishments
that make you happy. Follow
your dreams.

My, how you have grown into
an amazing young lady. We
could not be prouder. Continue
to follow your dreams and you
will do amazing things.

All our love,
Mum, Dad, Melissa
and Kimberly

We love you,
Momma, Ronnie and Dad

Patrick Dunn
Dear Patrick,
Congratulations on graduating from Columbia College!
You've worked very hard and we are extremely proud of you.
Now it's your time to take everything you've learned and
move forward with your life. We have great confidence you
will find success both personally and professionally. This is
you: "To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to
make you something else is the greatest accomplishment."
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
We love you,
Mom, Dad,and Sheila

Evan Thomas Paddock
WELL DONE, EVAN! So
proud of you and all you’ve
accomplished. Thank you
for everyday making me
feel blessed and amazed
by you. Let the celebration
commence!
Love,
Mom

Conner Matthew Good
Conner,
As your family, we can never put
into words how very proud of
you we are! Your future is
so bright!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Gram, Christine,
Taylor and Emory
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Daniel Gamez
Learning everyday is the ultimate key to success. Don't ever stop
learning, dreaming, and achieving. Go get'em, graduate!

Tianna Salihah
Garland

Lianna Marie Squillace
We are so proud of you and
admire the woman you have become. Enjoy the journey, the little
steps will matter most. We love
you!

Congratulations, Tianna. I know
it seems like a long time but you
did it! You have made us very
proud. Our wish for you is continued success as you embark
upon a new journey. Always
remember to keep God first in
your life.

Love always,
Your biggest fans

Love,
Mom, Dad, Teara, Tiff and Torri

Paige Daigle
Paige, we are so proud of you!!!! Watching you
go after your dream and have so much success
along the way is our dream come true for you.
May you continue to discover what the world has
to offer you as a wonderful, talented artist. We
cannot wait for the next show. You have been beyond amazing in your productions at Columbia
College. We will be at all of them. You can count
on it.
Always your biggest fans!!!!
Mom, Dad, Grant, Erin, Ginger and Boo
All of the Louisiana family, too

Kevin Rossi
Coming soon to a theatre near
you! Congratulations, Kev!
Love,
Your best supporting parents,
Brothas Adam and Donny C.
and Chupa Papa’s so proud!!

Kenneth Peter
DeRivera
Our pride in your accomplishments and reaching this momentous occasion is unending.
God bless you, Ken.
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Ka’mia Miller

Claire Elizabeth Quinn

Dear Ka’mia

You earned your degree with
focus, determination, ambition,
courage and, above all else, heart.

We are so proud of you. The sky
is the limit keep reaching as you
always have! Don’t forget about
us when you’re famous.
Love,
Mom and Dad

With enormous pride we congratulate you on an outstanding
college career.
Our love,
Dad and Mom

Hilary Miling
Congratulations Hilary! We applaud your
achievement of a BFA! We are very proud
of you and wish you the beginning of a
lifetime of accomplishments! Follow your
dreams!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jack, Anna, Susie, Tom, Skippy,
Carol and Mckenna

Alexis Thompson
Lexy, congratulations! I am so incredibly proud of your
determination and commitment to finish this journey.
You have definitely earned this! I love you as a daughter,
respect you as a woman and enjoy you as a friend. You
are destined for greatness and this is just the beginning!
Love,
Mom

Alexis Thompson
The longer we live, the more we learn. You have set a
great example for me! As a matter of fact, you have put
life in your grandmother as she watched your stickto
itiveness. I knew you could do itso proud! Continue to
carry your endurance experiences throughout life.
Love,
Grandma
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Holly Elizabeth Pasternak
We are so proud of you on this special day. You have always known
what you wanted to do, and you did it! Your drive and perseverance
have and will continue to astonish us.
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Nick, Ron, Cecilia, Marissa, Olivia and little Ronny

Melissa Clare Huedem

Caitlyn Hope Michaela
Pszonka

Congratulations, Melissa!

Congratulations with love to
you Caitlyn, our beautiful first
grandchild. You have always
been a joy for us!

You make us proud! Follow your
passion and everything else will
follow. Go for it! God Bless!
Love,
Dad, Mom and Matthew

Love always,
Grammy and Poppy
Mother, Shawn, Hanna
and Jacob

Lauren Michelle Cummings
Congratulations!
You left sunny Phoenix for Chicago’s Polar Vortex to follow your dreams.
With every challenge came an accomplishment. You make us proud every
step of the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Coco Chanel V and Oreo Kanye

Abbie Brasch

Kyle A. Dittle

Dear Ab, congrats! Keep enriching others’ lives with your talent and spirit. Follow your own
path. Take your rightful place
in the “Circle of Life.” Hakuna
Matata!

We are so proud of you. Keep
reaching for your dream. Only
you can make your dream come
true, and help from your angel in
heaven.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Julia and Carl

Love you,
Dad, Amy, Cody, Grandpa
and Grandma
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Tyler Michael Eagle
We thought we could never love you more than when
you were born but it simply grew each day by leaps and
bounds. We knew you were special and exceptional from
the beginning. You have proven us right plus so much
more. Your future is as bright as you are and have always
been. We could not be more proud, we are sooooo very
proud of you!!!! Congratulations, you did it!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Melody Elizabeth
Keegan
You did it Melody! Congratulations! I am so proud, happy
and excited for you! God has
blessed you with an amazing
talent. I pray you find joy in life
and have fun along the way!
We love you,
Mom and Ben

Matthew Andrew
Proshka
Dear Matt,
We are all so proud of you. Earning your Master's Degree is such
a wonderful accomplishment. We
wish you lots of happiness and
success.
Love,
Mom, Dad and your whole family

Sofia T. Spaniolo-Carcaño
Mijita, our Sweetie Pie, we love you so much and are so proud of you!
We know you’ll do many good things in the days to come. We’ll always
stand with you and pray for you. You’ll always be our little girl.
Mama and Papa

Bryan Montoya
We remember your first steps, first
day of school, first day of high school
and your first day of college. Taking a moment to look back on your
achievements, we realize all that
you’ve accomplished and the footprints you’ve laid and each step has
been a building block of your life.
Congratulations on your graduation,.
We couldn’t be prouder and happier
of you, my son.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Kelsey Marie Parker
Putnam
Congratulations! We are so
proud of you. We wish you much
love and happiness as you pursue the world that awaits your
energetic spirit and wisdom.
Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Hannah Tikvah Kaiser
Dear Hannah,
We are so proud of all that you have accomplished in the last four years:
both academically as valedictorian,and personally as a spirited and loving
young woman. It is a blessing to watch you share your knowledge, joy and
compassion with others.
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Lynsey Therese
Mukomel

Jewell Lynn Donaldson
Even in this photo, I knew then
that you were an achiever. So, so
proud of you today. Words cannot
express my joy! You did it, honey!!

Congratulations, Lynsey! We
know this is one of many life
successes we will be celebrating with you. We look forward
to your bright future and
couldn’t be more proud.

Love you much,
Mom, Grandad and Grandmom,
and Justin

All our love,
Dad, Mom and Dan Kay

Patricia Harriet Patras
On the day that you were born, it was such a happy morn. When
we saw the smile on your face, we knew that you would make our
world a beautiful place. You are always in our hearts.
Mom, Dad and Chrisse

Kelsey Marie Parker
Putnam
Dear Kelsey,
Go confidently in the direction
of your dreams! Live the
life you have imagined!
Congratulations!
We love you!
Zac, Luke, Jason, Marge
and Tom

Alexandra Miletta
Dear Alex,
You made my life complete. All
my hopes and dreams as you
reach for your future endeavors.
Bright, beautiful and strong, you
will always be my angel.
Love,
Mom
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Lorianne Trephibio
Lori, young woman, our daughter, our joy and our heart,
you've reached the end to find a new start. It was never
easy, but you dared not give up. If you did, you will
never be a step closer to your dreams. We are glad you
were able to make it through. The world sees the young
woman with her charm and her smile. But behind the
woman, we will always see the child. We are so proud of
you. Congratulations, we love you dearly.
Mom and Dad (Deb and Al)

Thomas Miller Gumbel

Salina Nicole Jewell

Thomas- Congratulations on
your graduation! May you be
blessed with success in doing
what you love to do. We're so
proud of you. If you keep seeking you will find...

The journey of education starts
with yourself. Now a trail bright
with hope inspires and invites
others to follow.
Love
Mom (Deanise), Tomeeka, J’Bri,
Santana and Shanon

Carly Gerber
Congratulations on your achievements this graduation day. Let's all celebrate in style! Never stop learning,
exploring, growing and challenging yourself to be your
best.
With love and pride, today and always,
Mom, Dad, Phillip, Neal and Daniel

Alexis Nicole Brocchi
Congratulations, baby girl! We
are so proud of you today and
every day. We wish you love
and happiness always and
hope all your dreams come
true!
We love you!
Mommy and Daddy!

Dustin Keith Little
Yesterday: Already cool
Today: Graduation
Tomorrow: We can’t wait to see
what great things you will do.
Love and respect,
Mom, Dad and Hannah
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James Burck Bourland

Stephanie Bates

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you!
With love and admiration.

Our babygirl who used to dress
up and run into signs is all
grown up! Your hard work and
dedication to dance makes us
so proud. Your success is undeniable!

Mom, Dad and Ella

Love,
Dad, Mom, Kelly,
Tracy and Midleton.

Leto Minowa
Laughing, crying, working, playing, creating, growling, singing, dancing, praying, roaring and so much more has gone into the fabric of your life. Reflecting
on your journey to this point, I can’t help but greatly admire you: for knowing
yourself and doing what was needed when others might have given up; for
staying true to who you are during it all; for enriching the lives of your family
and friends with your humor, generosity, love and mojo that is you and only
you. And I think that the only way that I can come close to describing that incomparable mojo is with the singular quote from Carina who referred to it as
“average Tia.” It seems that cantewasake has been a strong thread in your life’s
fabric so far. I am honored to be your mother and so very happy for you!And
now it’s definitely time for you to celebrate your achievement!
Leto Éyahahe!

Goli Parvinian
Dearest Goli,
You have blossomed into the
prettiest flower! With color and
shape in your own design! And we
are sure you will keep your head
above all others even when the
wind is strong! So proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Ahmad, Ingrid, Ava,
Joonjoonjoon and the rest

Ryan Joseph Barhaug
We are incredibly proud of you
and of the hard work that has
led to this accomplishment.
Your talent and creativity will
lead you to a bright future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Rashida Hutchinson
Maydi Diaz
You did it! Now off to Ireland
you go and then some fantastic
theater company somewhere to
marvel audiences. We’ll be, there
too. Always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Carlos and everyone!

To my little big sister on your journey
of success and enlightenment, don't
forget to wash in between your toes.
Keep smiling. I am proud of you. Congratulations!
Love,
the real big sister Renee
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Alexis Leshay Tribble
Our little niece has become quite the young lady. Congratulations on a job
well done. We are all so very proud of you! Your graduation day comes with
great joy. Now it is time for you to let your light shine.
Love your uncles,
Alvin, Darnell, Gregory, Tyrone and Rodney

Sarah A. Rose
Congratulations, Sarah! We are
so proud of all of your accomplishments. May your graduation be the beginning of a future
filled with success and happiness. You are braver than you
believe, stronger than you seem
and smarter than you think! We
love you. Your success is well
deserved!

Mathias Eugene Pierre
Coutou
Bravo Mathias!
I am so proud of you. The journey
has just begun and you can make
it whatever you want it to be!
Stay true to yourself. Dream
big, work hard and love harder.
Love always,
Mom

Mom and Dad, Grandma and
Grandpa Judson

Carnell Alexander Brown
It’s with great joy that we celebrate you. You were born with
greatness. You’re from a legacy of masterful achievements. Pursue
your journey to success. May God anoint your gifts and talents
as favor opens doors for you to walk into your destiny! Bravo!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Brother and Grandma

Itzel Palacios

Patrick Thomas Justin

This is not the end of the road,
it's the beginning of your
dreams. I want you to remember that faith, hard work and
dedication will always help
you get through the tough
times. Never give up, never
give in.

Congratulations, Patrick!

We love you and we’re proud
of you!

We couldn’t be more proud
of you! Cant wait to see your
career unfold. You WILL make
the world a better place.
We love you,
Dad and Colleen
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Alexander St. Cin
You've done a 180, climbed a mountain and finished a marathon in record time! To
say I'm proud is an understatement! You've come a long way!
Luv u 4 Ever ... as long as I'm living, my baby you'll be.
-Mom
You're my hero! Love,
Goo

Hannah Elizabeth Jore

Cary W. Lunn
Cary, we are so proud of you.
We know this is only the beginning of a lifetime of accomplishments. You are our shining star.

You can achieve whatever you
want in life. All you have to do is
believe that you can. We believe
in you, Hannah. Happy Graduation Day!

Love,
Dad and Mom

Love you,
Mom and Dad

Hailey Noble
Hailey, we are so VERY proud of you for being chosen Valedictorian. You've
worked hard, gone the extra mile on every assignment and made your classrooms fun for the children. You are going to make an AMAZING educator and
make a difference to every life you touch!
All Our Love,
Mom and Dad

Paris Lemon
Congratulations, Paris Monee’! We are extremely proud of you. As we celebrate you,
we know that your future is bright. The sky's the limit and this is only the beginning.
Keep God first and remember, only what you do for Christ will last!
Love,
Mom, Grandparents and your entire family!
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Jennifer Boylen
"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have
imagined." —Henry David Thoreau
We are so proud of you not only for your accomplishments but also for
the exceptional person you have become.
With all our love,
Dad, Mom and Jimmy

Myra Victoria Casciato
With great pride, we celebrate today's milestone and watch
from our front row seat, your story of career and life success. Do
not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is
no path and leave a trail. An incredible future awaits you as a
screenwriter and director.
Love,
Mom, Dad and John.

Kelsey Marie Peterson
Kelsey, we are so proud of what you've accomplished. We know
you will be successful at whatever you do. Now, it's time to
spread your wings, follow your heart and dreams with God as
your guide.
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Cameron Morales
To Cameron, with love, from
your family as you continue to
soar in life.
"I shall pass this way but once;
any good that I can do or any
kindness I can show to any
human being; let me do it now.
Let me not defer nor neglect
it, for I shall not pass this way
again."-Etienne de Grellet

Troinetta Colletta
Monique Murray Burse
To God be the Glory. We are so
proud of you for pressing on toward your goal.
Philippian 4:13
You can do all things through
Christ who strengthen you.
Love you,
Grandad and Granny

